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Abstra t
This paper dis usses bugs in safety riti al software: why they exist,
how one an avoid them, and who is responsible. We look more into
the failures of the Thera -25 radiation therapy ma hine and the Ariane 5
laun her.
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Introdu tion

During the last de ades te hnology has be ome more and more dependent
on software. Most ele troni al devi es now ontain some embedded system
that runs a pie e of software. At the same time we see a lot of faulty
software, ontaining bugs. This paper adresses the issue of bugs in safety
riti al software, and who is responsible for them.
With bugs we don't mean just any malfun tion of a omputer system.
There are for instan e ases where the one who spe i ed what the software
should do thought wrong. When the software fails in those ases we don't
talk about bugs. A bug is when the software fails to meet its spe i ation,
due to a mistake made by the programmers.
We will begin by looking at some famous software bugs, then the
software risis whi h is the reason for why bugs o ur. Then we'll dis uss
ethi s and software, and nally give a brief overview of some methods that
exist today for nding bugs at early stages.
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2.1

Known

ases

The Thera -25 radiation therapy ma hine

One of the most tragi ases where software bugs has mattered is the radiation therapy ma hine Tera -25. The ma hine, whi h is used for treating
an er patients using X-ray and ele tron beams, was ontrolled by an erroneous program, whi h massively overdosed six people, killing three of
them. A long report about the a idents an be found in [Lev95℄, whi h
is my sour e for information on this ase.
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The a idents o ured during 1985 to 1987 at four di erent hospitals
in Canada and the US. After the rst overdose, the Thera -25 was suspe ted to have aused the injury, but it was not until after several other
a idents that this was established. It was obvious that the Thera -25
aused the se ond a ident, but nobody ould reprodu e the error. The
maker on luded that a faulty mi roswit h ould ause a problem, and
introdu ed a reduntant swit h. However, the spe i problem ould never
be reprodu ed, even with faulty mi roswit hes, and the swit hes on the
erroneous ma hine were working well. Even so, the ompany laimed that
the safety of the ma hine had now in reased with 10,000,000%.
The third a ident was, as the rst had been, a mystery until long
time later. After both these a idents the maker of the ma hine laimed
that it was impossible for the ma hine to overdose, and that there had to
be some other reason. The fourth a ident was obviously aused by the
Thera -25, however the maker replied that they didn't know about any
other a idents involving radiation overexposure by the ma hine. This
was a bit strange, sin e they knew about the rst three a idents, and did
a knowledge that the se ond one ould have been aused by the ma hine.
It was not until after the fth a ident had o ured that somebody
managed to identify the problem. The operator who was running the
ma hine as the a ident o ured remembered learly what he had done,
and after a few day's work he was able to reprodu e the overdose. It
involved a number of steps, in luding entering all settings, then going
ba k to orre t a mistake and nally starting the treatment, within a short
period of time. The maker nally admitted that there was a problem with
the software, but as a x, they re ommended all hospitals to remove the
\ ursor up" key from the keyboard, prohibiting operators from orre ting
erroneous settings (and instead for ing them to enter all data on e again).
Also, they updated the error messages, whi h up until this time, all looked
like MALFUNCTION 54.
The sixth a ident o ured only a few months later, and was aused
by a ompletely di erent bug. The ompany now rewrote parts of the
software, and laimed it to be safe. However, the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) was not satis ed with this, and required safety
me hanisms to be built into the hardware. After these hanges were made,
no known a idents have o ured.
We an identify a number of bad hoi es in the design of the Thera 25. Leveson [Lev95℄ makes a longer list, but I sele t what I onsider to be
the most important issues.

Over on den e in old ode. Large parts of the sour e ode for
Thera -25 had been used in the Thera -6 and Thera -20, and was
therefore believed to be safe. However, these ma hines had hardware
safety systems, and knowing about the bugs, it took little e ort to
reprodu e the same problems there. The main di eren e however
was that for the older models, the problems only resulted in a burned
out fuse, instead of an overdose.
 Bad safety analysis. The maker had done a thorough analysis of
what ould go wrong. However, with the motivation that software
doesn't degrade due to wear, fatigue or reprodu tion pro ess, they
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asserted high safety for the software. As an example, they asserted
that the probability that the software sele ts the wrong energy is
one to 10 11 . This type of analysis wasn't good for determining the
safety of the software, but rather the reliability of the hardware, the
likelihood of a fault o uring due to worn out omponents.
 Bad programming methodology. One annot expe t that programmers would use a sophisti ated programming methodology in
the beginning of the 80's, but the one they used must have been
outdated even then. The program was written in su h a way that
di erent parts of the program ould interfere with ea h other in
many ways, that were hard to nd out. Indeed, out of tens of thousands of su essful treatments, the bugs ould only be identi ed in
six treatments. Clearly, no test based veri ation ould ever have
revealed the bugs in time. Another bad programming issue was that
the program did not have any fun tions to help operators identify
errors. The error messages were all in omprehensible, and no logs
were kept.
2.2

Ariane 5, Flight 501, June 4, 1996

A software malfun tion turned the maiden ight of the Ariane 5 laun her
into a failure. Some 40 se onds after initiation the laun her self destru ted, and equipment worth $500.000.000 was lost. The bug that aused
the failure is easy to understand, but was introdu ed under omplex irumstan es, and wasn't found until afterwards. After the a ident, a
thorough investigation was ondu ted by Ja ques-Louis Lions et al. This
investigation is des ribed in [Lio96℄.
The on rete problem was the onversion of a 64-bit real number into
a 16-bit integer in a system whi h read data from various sensors. When
performing su h a onversion, if the number is too large to t in a 16-bit
integer, an ex eption o urs. The programmer must in lude instru tions
on how to handle the ex eption, but may hoose not to do this if he thinks
it's impossible for the ex eption to o ur. In that ase, if the ex eption still
o urs, the system most often rashes. On windows systems, unhandled
ex eptions in appli ations results in an error message similar to \The
program ... has performed an illegal operation", or \An ex eption has
o ured at position ...", whi h is probably familiar to many readers.
The reason why the ex eption o ured was that the ro ket a elerated
faster than the program was designed for, and some readings from a sensor then produ ed the fatal number whi h ouldn't be stored in a 16-bit
integer. The ex eption was never aught, be ause that spe i part of
the system was designed for the Ariane 4, whi h ouldn't a elerate that
fast, and had been in luded unmodi ed in the Ariane 5. Sin e a physial limitation of the laun her would make it impossible for the ex eption
to o ur, there was never any ode in luded to handle that ex eption.
Here we re ognize a mistake from the Thera -25 ase: over on den e in
old ode. The designers assumed that the ode that had always worked
for Ariane 4 would still work with Ariane 5, but as with Thera -20 and
Thera -25, hardware issues in uen ed the e e ts of the software.
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But there are still more issues: The pro ess in whi h the error o ured
wasn't needed after takeo , but to make it possible to restart a halted
ountdown, the pro ess was kept running for 40 se onds after lift o .
The ex eption o ured some 30 se onds after lift o . Another issue is
that in order not to lose this important system, two identi al systems
were running in the laun her. The idea was that if one failed, the other
one would ontinue to operate. However, that sort of redundan y only
works for hardware failures. Sin e both systems used the same software,
they both failed simultaneously. A tually, the ba k up system failed 1/20
se ond before the primary system.
So how ould this bug go unnoti ed? One explanation is bad spe i ations. When the system was built for the Ariane 4 laun her, the spe i ations in luded the predi ted traje tory, and hen e spe ifyed whi h values
that the sensors would reasonably produ e. When the system was implemented for Ariane 5, the traje tory wasn't in luded in the spe i ations.
A simple test, where the software would be run with simulated sensor
values would have revealed the bug (and indeed, after the failure su h a
test produ ed the ex eption).
2.3

Comparison of Thera -25 and Ariane 5

As already mentioned, one issue is ommon in the two ases des ribed
above: over on den e in old ode. Both the Thera -25 developers and the
Ariane 5 developers reused ode from older systems without evaluating
their orre tness further. In the Thera -25 ase this was probably done to
save time and money, while in the Ariane 5 ase it was a deliberate move to
prevent bugs. The motivation was that new ode is more likely to ontain
bugs than old ode that has been tested. However, nobody noti ed that
the physi al onditions had hanged, and therefore the previous use of the
software didn't guarantee anything.
Both ases also displays over on den e in software in general. In their
fault analysis, the Thera -25 team assumed that the software wouldn't
be any problem, sin e it would never wear out. The same mistake was
made in the Ariane 5, where the ba k up system used the same software
as the main system. When one relies so heavily on one pie e of software,
then one better make sure that that software is written in su h a way that
safety an be guaranteed with high a ura y.
There are however notable di eren es between the two ases. One
is that the Ariane 5 team used good methodology for writing the program, by standards of 1996. The Thera -25 team used bad programming
methodology, even by 1985 standards. One would then expe t the Ariane
5 software to be more reliable, but they failed miserably in one aspe t:
the veri ation. While the Thera -25 overdosed six people while su essfully treating tens of thousands, the Ariane 5 failed on it's rst laun h. A
simple test run, with the physi al sensors repla ed by simulation devi es
that produ ed the data that was expe ted during the ight, would have
revealed the bug. However, the software for Ariane 5 reported errors in
a good way, and it was possible to nd out whi h ex eption that had o ured without mu h work (the on board omputers a tually worked after
the a ident, having survived the explosion and the free fall from 4km,
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into a swamp), while it took ve a idents with the Thera -25 before
anybody ould reprodu e the error.
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The software

risis

Software engineering is still an immature dis ipline and the software risis
is a well-known on ept among software developers (see [Gib94℄). Better
programming languages and methodologies are onstantly developed, but
nothing an really ope with the desire to build even larger software systems. There are always many aspe ts of a software proje t, and the more
advan ed a system is, the harder it is to nd bugs in it. It is important for
software ompanies and ompanies working on proje ts whi h use software
to realize this (see for instan e [Bow00℄).
When the de ision to use software has been made, an analysis of how
ru ial the fun tions of the software are, and an appropriate programming
style must be sele ted. One annot write a word pro essor with all the
bells and whistles that modern word pro essor omes with, and expe t
it to be ompletely free from bugs. People who use word pro essor must
realize this. Indeed, the manufa turers know it, and their response is to
sell the software under limited warranties (whi h perhaps should be alled
anti-warranties ), where they only promise that the software works mainly
as it is supposed to, up to three months after the pur hase.
But the main problem doesn't lie in bugs in word pro essors, although
lots of people nd them annoying. The most important thing to realize
is that safety riti al software annot be written in the same way as non
riti al software. For non riti al software we wish that there are no
bugs, however with safety riti al software, it is ru ial that there are
no bugs. Therefore safety riti al software must be developed using safe
programming methodologies. The ontrol software for the Thera -25 was
written in a general purpose programming language, without any fan ier
programming onstru ts to in rease safety. The problem with the Ariane
5 was not so mu h the programming tools used, sin e it was an a tive
de ision not to handle the ex eption that aused the a ident. It was
rather a problem with relying blindly on old software, without reviewing
it ompletely for its new use. I will dis uss later what the urrent state
of the art methods are, but as su ess stories I would already like to
mention the ontrol software of modern Airbus passenger air rafts, whi h
is written in Lustre and veri ed formally, and of Paris metro system,
whi h is developed using the B method, whi h relies heavily on formal
veri ation.
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Ethi s and software

There are many sour es for software ethi s available, see for instan e
http:// omputing ases.org and http://www.onlineethi s.org, and indeed there are many aspe ts of software ethi s. The two major organizations for software engineers, ACM and IEEE, have odes of ethi s that
members must agree to follow. Another example is The Ten Comman5

dements of Computer Ethi s, by the Computer Ethi s Institute at The
Brookings Institution, Washington DC. Many of these odes of ethi s are
more general, and applies to all uses of a omputer. On onlineethi s.org
there is a story alled The Story of the Killer Robot, whi h des ribes a titious s enario where a fa tory worker is killed by a malfun tioning robot.
The reason for the malfun tion is a software bug, and as the story develops, the blame is put on many di erent persons involved in the making
of the robot: the programmer, his manager, the veri ation sta , people
who de ided on the budget, and so on. The purpose of the story is to
show the omplexity of software development, and how ompli ated the
ethi al issues are.
An interesting student proje t [BDLY96℄ adresses the issues of liability law and software development. It laims that we don't want to pay
the pri e of risk-free software, and must make legal distin tions between
safety riti al and normal software appli ations. In ase of an a ident,
resulting from a software error, someone must be held responsible, and
the responsible part, a ording to [BDLY96℄, must be the one who had
the power to prevent the harm from o uring. This an be both the makers of the program and the one who was using the program. In ase of
the Thera -25 a idents, we an at least state that the operators were
inno ent, sin e the only hint they got that something was wrong was the
message MALFUNCTION 54 (where about 40 similar malfun tions o ured
ea h day). But still, we annot blame anyone more spe i than the ompany that made the software. Neither the individual programmers who
wrote the ode, the team leaders who hose the programming languages
to use, the people who de ided to reuse old ode, nor the veri ation sta
who tried to nd bugs an be blamed separately. Therefore, the approa h
des ribed in [BDLY96℄ might be good to determine who should pay nes
to whom after an a ident has o ured, but it doesn't help software developers avoid making bugs.
An ethi al framework that proves more useful for the software developers is the Impa tCS framework [Com95℄. It des ribes seven di erent ethi al issues related to software development: Quality of life, use of power,
safety, property rights, priva y, equity and a ess, and honesty and de eption. For ea h new software proje t, ea h of these issues must be evaluated
at four di erent levels of so ial analysis: individual, group, national and
global. At omputing ases.org there is an analysis of the Thera -25 software using Impa tCS, whi h I will summarize here. In many aspe ts, the
software wasn't unethi al, e.g. the aim of the software was a tually to aid
quality of life in di erent levels (by building a heaper radiation therapy
ma hine, and therefore making the treatment available to more patients).
The most interesting ethi al issue of Impa tCS in the ase of Thera -25
is the safety issue. Lets start by looking at the individual level. The analysis at omputing ases.org mentions two persons: the programmer and
the operator. Of ourse we an think of other persons, but they are often
easy to dis ard qui kly. E.g. the patients ouldn't have done anything to
prevent the hurt. Another example is the people on the veri ation team
(if su h a team existed); the only way they ould be held responsible is if
they a ted negligent, i.e. performing bad tests. However, we don't know
anything about them, and therefore annot in lude them in our analysis.
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But let's onsider the programmer (or programmers). What responsibilities did he have, and to whom? His responsibilities to his employer were
not only to write his part of the software, but also to make his superiors
aware of the dangerous programming style. Maybe he did not realize how
dangerous the method used was, or maybe he told his superiors that they
wouldn't listen to him. In any ase, Impa tCS helps us to see who is responsible easier. The programmer also had responsibilities to the users of
the ma hine, namely to make a safe program. Clearly, he failed here, and
ould have avoided it by using a safer programming style. The operators
of the Thera -25 also had responsibilities, toward the hopsitals and the
patients. In general however, we annot nd anything the operators did
that let us believe that they failed in their responsibilities.
Let's onsider the group level. The ompany that made the ma hine
and the hospitals are two distin t groups. The ompany laimed that they
had done a safety analysis of the ma hine, when they had only analyzed
the likelihood of failure due to worn out parts. This is an example of a
responsibility the ompany failed to meet. The hospitals had a responsibility to only use safe ma hines, but they don't have the apability to
investigate whether a ma hine is safe or not, and thus have to rely on the
maker's own analysis. At the national level, we an study what the FDA
did, but we won't go into that here. At the global level, little an be said.
Sin e some a idents o ured in Canada, one an analyse the ooperation
between US and Canadian authorities on the global level.
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Con lusions

Software developers must be aware of the danger of bugs and hoose an appropriate programming methodology for ea h appli ation. Safety riti al
system must be written in a programming style that allows good veri ation methods. This hoi e is really important in an industry where
designers often make a passive de ision to use the same language that they
have been using for many years, or managers en ourage programmers to
use the latest fashion programming language or methodology that look
good in the PR.
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Current resear h aimed at making soft-

ware more reliable
Plenty of resear h in the eld of safe programming methodologies is urrently ondu ted, e.g. at the Department of Computing S ien e at Chalmers
University of Te hnology. A few examples are:
 New programming languages with stronger type systems, that at h

more bugs at ompile time, at the same time as they allow more
general ode in a safe way.
 Formal methods, where tools an automati ally he k that programs
ful ll ertain properties, with 100% ertainty. For instan e, a relevant property of the Thera -25 ould have been that the a elerator
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must never emit more energy than some upper limit, or that the ray
an never be turned on before the ma hine is in pla e.
 Automati testing, where a omputer handles the testing of the software. This an be applied where formal methods aren't appli able.
A omputerized testing means that many more test ases an be
evaluated than when humans perform thet tests.
One of the main hallenges of the omputing s ien e resear h ommunity is to edu ate the software developers about these methods.
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